
RIFFLES AND POOLS

APRIL 2020 NEWSLETTER

UPCOMING EVENTS
No events at this point and we strongly urge everyone to follow the state stay-
at-home orders from Governor Polis.

It is time to renew your fishing license... and you can do it online at
https://www.cpwshop.com/licensing.page.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

ANNOUNCING THE CADDIS FESTIVAL RAFFLE
As you know by now, our chapter will not be holding the annual Caddis
Festival this year. Instead, we are holding a raffle. A dozen great items, from
fishing trips to fishing rods (bamboo too!) and flies to art items. Only 450 tickets
will be sold. The raffle items are:

A total of twelve prizes will be awarded and drawn in the following order:

* Full day float fish for two on the Arkansas River, with Bill Dvorak Expeditions
(value $600)

* 144 (12 dozen) custom Arkansas River flies, fishing instruction and fly box
from Jim Impara (value $250)

* Fishing-themed original oil painting by Salida artist Joshua Been,
impressionistic realism style (value $1,200)

* Full day flexible walk/wade or float fish for two on the Arkansas River with
ArkAnglers (value $500)

* Full day float fish for two on the Green River below Flaming Gorge with Old
Moe Guiding Service (value $500)

* Custom bamboo rod, “Classic Payne 100”, 7 1/2’, 2-sections w/spare tip by

https://www.cpwshop.com/licensing.page
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


Larry Payne + Ross reel “Model TBD”, + new net (value $1,500)

* Whitewater rafting trip through Browns Canyon for up to 6 with Wilderness
Aware Rafting (value $800)

* Walk/wade for two on the Gunnison or Cimmaron Rivers with Gunnison
Gorge Chapter (value $450)

* A 5 weight 9′ fly rod, reel and line plus small box of flies from Next Eddy,
Salida (value $250)

* 1/2 day float fish for 2 on the upper Gunnison River with Jason Booth of
Gunnison River Guides (value $400)

* Fleetwood “Envoy 2” Compound Bow from Western Archery, Salida (value
$300)

* Bronze tabletop original sculpture by Stephen LeBlanc, donated by High
Country Bank, Salida (value $900)

You can purchase the raffle tickets online or from our board of directors
members. 

Raffle tickets are $40 for one or $100 for three. 

The winners will be drawn on May 14, 2020 beginning at 7:00pm and closing
at 9:00pm at Poncha Springs Town Hall, 330 Burnett Avenue. The raffle
winner will be contacted via telephone and then emailed if needed after the
drawing.

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN. Raffle rules limit sales to Colorado
residents only.

We would greatly appreciate your support. This is our major (not to say only)
fundraiser of the year, and we depend on these funds to move ahead with our
conservation work, youth education, and scholarships.  

For more info go to https://www.collegiatePeaksTU.org/raffle or reply to this
email.

ACTION ALERT
Your chapter has been engaged, and has written protest letters, regarding two
proposed projects and expansions. The first one is a Parkdale Quarry
Expansion on 700 acres of Echo Canyonlands with wilderness characteristics.
The comment period deadline expired on March 23rd, but fortunately we were
able to submit our opposition letter on the day we learned about it, which was
the 22nd. For more information go to wildconnections.org, and our letter is
available here: https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/parkdale-quarry-
expansion-opposition

The second is a permit application to the USFS by Oro Vista, for a dredge mine

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/raffle
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/raffle
http://www.wildconnections.org/conservation/parkdalequarrytablemtn.html
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/parkdale-quarry-expansion-opposition


operation on the Arkansas River by the Numbers Section, 12 miles north of
Buena Vista.

Jason Willis, our National TU AML Program Manager, wrote a very
professional and technical three page review of this permit, and literally blew it
apart. He pointed out how inaccurate and totally incomplete it was, and how
much more planning, information, and studies the applicant has not done, nor
provided, or even contemplated, for this proposed project. To read his letter, go
to: https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/tus-oro-vista-mine-public-comment

Please take a moment to write a letter of opposition. The following article by
our partner, Friends of Browns Canyon, provides great additional Information
about the project, and what to do by the April 16th comment deadline. Also,
they provide a link by American Whitewater, with an easy action form
letter. You can do this instead of writing your own letter, if you prefer. 

Our CPC President, Keith Krebs, has written and submitted our official
response letter. You can read it at: https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/oro-vista-
mine-opposition

Please take a moment to pass along any of the information in this newsletter to
your friends, the more opposition letters to the USFS the better! 

MINING PROPOSAL NEAR "NUMBERS" ON ARK.
From Friends of Browns Canyon

A mining plan submitted by Oro Vista Mine operator Vernon Martinez calls for
suction dredging "on the Arkansas River" near The Numbers, approximately 12
miles north of Buena Vista, for five years.

The dredging operation would damage aquatic habitat in the river's Gold Medal
trout waters and disrupt recreational boating.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/tus-oro-vista-mine-public-comment
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/oro-vista-mine-opposition
http://brownscanyon.org/action-alert-comments-open-for-ark-river-mining-proposal/


The proposed mining site is three unpatented mining claims owned by
Martinez in the Leadville Ranger District of the San Isabel National Forest,
identified by the star on the map. Mining would occur in three phases,
beginning with two phases of suction dredging using a dredge with a 4-inch
intake.

The dredging process involves removing riverbed sediments – rocks, gravel,
soil, etc. – through a suction intake and passing these through a sluice to
separate out any placer gold. (See this video of a 4-inch suction dredge in
operation.)

The third phase of mining would involve digging 20-25 holes 4-6 feet deep
using 6-inch-diameter hand augers.

Go to Friends of Browns Canyon to read more details about this proposal...

Deadline for comments is April 16th.

Information on how to submit comments are at the above link.

Also, American Whitewater's EveryAction provides a simple one-page
form to submit your comments electronically.

FISHING QUOTE
"If I'm not going to catch anything, then I'd rather not catch anything on flies."

Bob Lawless

http://brownscanyon.org/action-alert-comments-open-for-ark-river-mining-proposal/
http://brownscanyon.org/action-alert-comments-open-for-ark-river-mining-proposal/
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https://secure.everyaction.com/hYuXUOFs4EG-5g87wtrvZA2?fbclid=IwAR20XdM4MXiSA9LjAo3tqvltDlLS1evoCDjVGvh_j2fpn9G8gDNJcLLZ6UQ


TROUT UNLIMITED HELPS WATERSHED
Cody Olivas, from The Mountain Mail

Trout Unlimited reports a successful outcome for the Monarch Pass Gravel
Mine project that the group finished just before snow started flying.

In an effort to improve the watershed of the upper South Arkansas River, Trout
Unlimited joined forces with several organizations and businesses to reduce
sediment load in the upper watershed.

The project took place next to Monarch Mountain, accessed via Old Monarch
Pass and a Forest Service road.

Jason Willis, Colorado abandoned mine land program manager with Trout
Unlimited, said they have other projects in mind but started with this one
because it was “low-hanging fruit.”

“The problem the (U.S. Forest Service) identified is in the Monarch ponds; they
have to dredge out the sediment,” Willis said. “We’re trying to help reduce the
sediment in the upper watershed.”

Willis said sediment can make streams and rivers wider and shallower, in turn
increasing their temperature and reducing oxygen.

He also said the existing sedimentation problem in the upper watershed due to
decomposing granitic soils has only been exacerbated by the issue of large-
scale tree mortality caused by spruce and bark beetle epidemics.

The roughly 2-acre project on what is believed to be an old gravel mine
abutting the ski area involved three main ways to reduce sediment load.

To help keep sediment out, the land was regraded, around 30 structures
known as “check dams” were built, and soil amendments and seeds were also
laid down to promote revegetation of native vegetation in the area.

Amendments included compost and fertilizer to help a native seed mix from
Coaldale, containing between eight and 12 native grasses and forbs, grow and
hold the ground together. Willis said he first installed some test plots to
determine what would grow best in the environment.

“We got everything down and then it snowed a day later, which is perfect,”
Willis said. “It’s ideal to get snow on it right after you’re done seeding.” The
snow, he said, not only helps kick-start the growing process, it also protects the
seeds from hungry birds.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

http://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_17f4562a-6f72-11ea-aa93-634f274c1377.html
http://www.themountainmail.com/news/article_17f4562a-6f72-11ea-aa93-634f274c1377.html


Jim McG. submitted a photo of this beautiful rainbow,
caught on a #12 olive czech nymph (tied by Tom P).

RIVER SPEAK
 

Do you know where your fish live?
Of course you do, a secret you do not give.

Wade wisely all year noting where you roam.
When you find their home, leave them alone.

 
Thinking they are safe, waiting util you pass,

then back in their April seam to
resume feeding en masse.

Along drifts your fly,
for the homeboy a greeting.

Thrashing and dashing hard to break free
toward home, you roll the fish over,

slack you feel.
 

Catch a glimpse once more of its hasty retreat.
You smile and wave knowing of a repeat.

But for now, YOUR fish is home, he's locked the door.
 

M. H.



GET TO KNOW: PAM SIMPSON
* How long have you been a TU member? I joined the Collegiate Peaks
Chapter approximately 5 years ago.
 
* Are you a chapter board member and/or officer? I recently joined the BoD
as a Director with a 3 year term starting in 2020. I was a Chapter member prior
to that. 
 
* What drew you to joining TU? I was introduced to CPC/TU by my good
friend Larry Payne, who at that time was a member and BoD member of the
Chapter. After attending a Year-In Review meeting and fly tying event, I felt
good about CPC's mission and the local nature of it's events and conservation
projects.
 
* When did you move to Buena Vista and join CPC? My husband Al and I
moved to BV 5+ years ago.
 
* Where are you originally from and what did you do for a living? I am a
Wisconsin native and moved to Colorado in the early 70's. Spent a few years
working in Pueblo then the remainder of my working years in Colorado
Springs. Many different jobs over those years. Retired from Kinder Morgan, a
natural gas transmission pipeline company after 16 years as a Cost Analyst in
the Engineering Department. Working with our Project Managers, our group
was responsible for capital project cost estimating and cost tracking.
 
* What section of the Arkansas do you think fishes best, and when? I like
to walk/wade Hayden Meadows in the fall. Not a lot of pressure and I love the
smell of the willows.
 
* What is your favorite Ark River fly? A toss-up between a #16 or #18
Parachute Adams or Elk Hair Caddis.



Monofilament tubes cleaned by Frantz and Sand lakes were by our volunteers.
Nice to see a lot of mono -- and I guess good to see the dog poop bags and

other trash, better in tubes than in the water!

Golden stones are working well on the Ark -- this one is Tim Flagler's pattern
from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zhdYINHAS9Y. By Tom P.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zhdYINHAS9Y


CONSERVATION UPDATES

THE TIGER TROUT TAKEOVER
by Spencer Durrant, from Hatch Magazine

The creek looked like something pulled out of a wilderness designer's
catalogue. It snaked through a sweeping meadow valley, each turn revealing
deep undercut banks and plenty of hiding spots for trout. Rocks peppered
about half the runs, giving me a mix of pools, riffles, and pocket water, in which
I knew were cutthroat eager to smack a dry fly.

That's what this creek is known for, after all. It's a bastion of pure-strain
Colorado River cutthroat, located deep in the heart of Central Utah's
wilderness. Bridger Lyons and I had hiked most of the morning — and dinged
the hell out of his truck's running boards on some boulders — to get to that
stretch of the creek.

I threw a cast to a pool, letting my big dry fly drift right through the kitchen of
whatever trout lurked below. Like clockwork, a fish rose, took my fly in a
splash, and I set the hook.

It wasn't big, so I quickly netted the trout. Kneeling slightly, I stared, slack
jawed, at the tiger trout squirming around in the rubber mesh.

[...]

https://www.hatchmag.com/blog/tiger-trout-takeover/7714999


Click here to continue reading...

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK'S EFFORTS TO
RESTORE NATIVE GRAYLING CONTINUE
By Chris Hunt, from Hatch Magazine

Efforts to restore native Arctic grayling to the Missouri River headwaters within
Yellowstone National Park are moving forward, but progress is slow and being
accomplished in increments, according to Dr. Todd Koel, the lead fisheries
biologist at Yellowstone National Park.

"The park has attempted to restore grayling for years," Koel said during a
recent interview. "The first attempts date all the way back to the 1970s."

But native grayling, once abundant in the Gibbon, Firehole, Madison and
Gallatin rivers (below Firehole and Gibbon falls), have been functionally extinct
in the park dating back to the 1930s. A few isolated lakes in the upper Gibbon
drainage (Wolf and Grebe lakes) and Cascade Lake in the Yellowstone
drainage have held adfluvial (lake-dwelling) grayling for decades, but not the
strain of fish native to the park. The native grayling are fluvial fish that moved
between lakes and rivers and swam alongside native westslope cutthroat trout
(which are also being restored to park waters under the park's Native Fish
Conservation Plan).

Koel and his team of biologists have worked for years to reintroduce grayling
into a handful of locations where survival is most likely, including into the upper
Gibbon River above Virginia Cascades and in Grayling Creek in the park's
northwest corner. In Grayling Creek, biologists have been introducing eyed
eggs (fertilized eggs that are developed enough to show the embryo's eyes
and are nearly ready to hatch) in incubator boxes in the extreme upper reaches

https://www.hatchmag.com/blog/tiger-trout-takeover/7714999
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/yellowstone-national-parks-efforts-restore-native-grayling/7714994


of Grayling Creek since 2015.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

4 EXCITING DAM-REMOVAL PROJECTS TO WATCH
By Tara Lohan, from The Revelator

For much of the 20th century humans got really good at dam building. Dams—
embraced for their flood protection, water storage and electricity generation—
drove industry, built cities and helped turn deserts into farms. The United
States alone has now amassed more than 90,000 dams, half of which are 25
feet tall or greater.

Decades ago, dams were a sure sign of "progress." But that's changing.

Today the American public is more discerning of dams' benefits and more
aware of their long-term consequences. In the past 30 years, 1,275 dams have
been torn down, according to the nonprofit American Rivers, which works on
dam-removal and river-restoration projects.

Why remove dams? Some are simply old and unsafe—the average age of U.S.
dams is 56 years. It would cost American taxpayers almost $45 billion to repair
our aging, high-hazard dams, according to the American Society of Civil
Engineers. In some cases it's simply cheaper to remove them.

Other dams have simply outlived their usefulness or been judged to be doing
more harm than good. Dams have been shown to fragment habitat, decimate
fisheries and alter ecosystems.

Depending on the size and scope of the project, dam removal may not be an
easy or quick fix. Getting stakeholders onboard, raising the funds and

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/yellowstone-national-parks-efforts-restore-native-grayling/7714994
https://www.ecowatch.com/dam-removal-projects-2613358351.html


performing the necessary scientific and engineering studies can take years
before actual removal efforts can begin.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

MONTANA DEQ PERMITS HIGH-RISK MINE IN THE
SMITH RIVER WATERSHED DESPITE FLAWED
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
By David Brooks, from Montana TU

Every year at this time thousands of Montanans and their families are
preparing to float on one of the state's most treasured rivers. This year, just as
those folks are dreaming and planning prospective Smith River trips of a
lifetime, Montana's Department of Environmental Quality (MTDEQ) has risked
the health of that fabled river by permitting a foreign company to mine copper
in its headwaters.

Despite widespread public opposition from a strong majority of Montanans and
well-documented concerns expressed by scientists, landowners, and a
coalition of conservation organizations, the MTDEQ has finalized an
environmental impact statement (EIS) for the Black Butte copper mine in the
headwaters of the Smith River. The final EIS permits the mine, while ignoring
more than 12,000 public comments opposing it and a wealth of evidence
presented to DEQ showing a high risk of long-term pollution and dewatering of
the Smith River and its most important tributary, Sheep Creek. Citizens and
conservation organizations plan to challenge this bad decision, which risks one
of Montana's most treasured rivers.

https://www.ecowatch.com/dam-removal-projects-2613358351.html
https://montanatu.org/montana-deq-permits-high-risk-mine-in-the-smith-river-watershed-despite-flawed-environmental-analysis/


Smith River landowner Lezlie Pearce-Hopper was taken aback by the DEQ's
decision. "In my wildest imagination I never conceived a scenario where a mine
could or would be built in this pristine place. My hope was always to leave it
better than we found it for future generations."

Australian-owned Sandfire Resources (SFR.V) proposes to build the large-
scale copper mine adjacent to and underneath a critical tributary of the Smith
River. Sandfire plans to utilize untested technology to permanently store
millions of tons of acid-producing mine waste. Sandfire has also made clear
that it intends to expand the mine to create a 50-year mining district, and has
already acquired the mineral rights.

"The DEQ's decision to permit Sandfire's mine is a direct threat to my
business," stated Brandon Boedecker of PRO Outfitters. "My outfitting
operation is dependent on clean water and wild country, and the DEQ
apparently thinks that a copper mine is more important than the Smith River
and the folks that depend on it. They're wrong."

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.

 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater
conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.
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